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the North Districts. Ie remained in this
House until 1890, when, on the Council be-
coming wholly elective, [if- ceased to be a
member. He was then elected to another
place in the first Parliamwent as the ineinbe
for De Grey, and eventually, on the 4th De-
vemuber, 18.94, was appointed Commissioner
of Crown Lands, which uflice hie resigned on
the 13th March. 1897. TIh2 late MrNb. Richard-
son was one of those hardi settlers wvlo have
done so much for the advancement of land
settlement in Western Atistralha, and for the
good of Western Australia as a whole. 'Most
of Lis knew him well, and esteemed vein
highly his sterling q~ualities. By his own1
energy, and by the good grasp that lie al-
ways obtained of everything hie undertook,
lie raised himself to eminence in the Forrest
Administrationi. In that able Government
lie revealed himself as a man of sound jud-
ment, and one who ever did his duty courte-
ously and comprehensively. Mr. Richard-
son's death removes from the State one of
the best of its pioneers. His life was an
example of what a man can accomplish. He
was a fearless juan in every sense of the
word, and one of his most marked charac-
teristics was his considerate attitude towards
the feelings of others. In his early days he
did noble work in venturing into the then
unknown parlts of Western Australia, and
by his death a warmn link with the sixties
has been severed.

HON. SIR EDWARD* WITTENOOM
(North) [4.66]; I desire the privilege of
seconding this motion. I knew the late Mr-.
Richardson for a great many years, loniger
I think than anyone in this House. When
we come to reflect upon the matter, it seemis
exceedingly sad that we should to-day be
called uplon to deal with the deaths of three
of our friends. 1. suppose Ua long as we are
iii this world, such things arc inevitable, and
we must put up with them as best we can
and become reconciled to them as soon as
possible. The Leader of the House has
said so much about Mr. Richardson that
there is little left for me to add. I knew
him well. He was a co-M1inister of mine
under responsible Government in the regime
of the late Lord Forrest. He had the dis-
tinction of serving under two Constitutions.
The first was the Constitution when the
State was a Crown colony, and the next was
when we were enjoying responsible Govern-
nient. He left the Forrest Government,
very much to our regret. He was a man

whoi gave all his time and ability to his
work. and carried it out most cotiscieriti-
ouslv. Apart from his political work, lie
was a great pioneer and a great pastoralist.
Ilec spcnt a good deal of his time in develop-
ing the outhlocks, and in an endeavour to
turn what mna h le termied the wilderness
into a flowering garden. He was very suc-
essful. Almnost up to the time of his dcath

hie was taking active steps in looking after
stock and suchi-like matters. I feel we have
lost a most valuable citizen. We can only
Nay howv sorry wc are. I am glad to have
had time privilege of second i g the motion
so ablyv moved by the Leadee of the House.

Question pasx ed; nenber4 standing.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES ([-Ton. C. F. Baixte--
East) [4.57)]: I mov-

That the House at its rising adjourn tntil
Tuesday, 19th May.

Question pitt and passed.

House adjourned tit I .a p.ni.

Tuesday, 12th M1ay, 19,71.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30)
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SWEARING-IN OF MEMBER.

Mr. Tecsdale (Roebourne) took and sub-
scribed the oath andl signed the roll.
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MOTIONS (3)-ONDOLENCE.

Late Sir Robert Fears Mc~ifllen, 1(.3..
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James

'Mitehell-Yorthain) [ 4.35]: Since the House
last met we have sustained a severe loss by the
death of thle Chief Justice, Sir Robert Furse
Me2Iillan, and I desire to submit a motion
asfoow.

That this lloase riesijrs to place oil record its
profound sealie of the loss sustained in the
pasging of the late Bon. Sir Robert Purse
Ife~lillaiIC.G, Licut-Gox-ernor and] Chief
JTistice of tile State of Western Australia;, ani
that an expr-ession of i1w sinc-eost sympathy
of members hle conveyed by the Ho.ti]

Spaker to the igidov n I family.
Sir Robert lived amion-st uts frvr in

years as Chief Justice, andI for the last nine
years wavs Lient.-Governor. Hle was known
fromt one end of the State to the other, had

senagreat deal of the State arid itspel,
and everyvlheire he wvent he was welcomed
and admired. He had thoroughly endeared
himself to the people. I amn sure that the
House, as well as the whole country, deplores
the passing- of Sir Robert.

HON. 1P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.371: 1
second time motion and] join with the Premier
in expressing regret at the p)assing of Sir
Bobert 'McMillan. For niore than aI quarter
of a century time late Chief Justice belonged
to the public life of Western Anstralia, hut
one had to know himn intimately or to conic
into close contact with himi in order
thoroughly' to appreciate his vary great
qualities. I doubt whether aN manl In the
history of the State renderedl better service
to the c-ountr ,y than did the late Chief Jus-
tice, and I an sure his place will be ver~y
lhard to fill. T feel, arid those who knew him
A% ill kocl, that if lie had had( ainy' choice in
the Imanner of hli!s Iassing, it would have
been to die as lie did at thie post of duty,
serving- the State in the same faithful and
distincuished manner as lire had done for
such a lone- period. I join with the Premier
in expressions, of regret and condolence with
miembers of the faniily in the very great loss
sustained by his death.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hfon.
T. A. L. Davy-nWest Perth) [4.381 : As
the M1inister controlling- the department with
which the administration of justice is con-
necvtedl, I should like to add a re mark re-
crarding the very Reriouis loss the eoninnunitv
has suffered by tire death of the Chief

Justice. If I may be pardoned for so doing,
I should like to repeat some words uttered
by a very close associate of the late Chief
Justice. He said, "Many meni gain a reputa-
tion for being hiunorous, and so great is the
reputation that if they make the simplest
remnark, everybody bursts into laughter. The
Chief Justice acquired a similar reputation
for wis;don. so that when he made an utter-
anced, it wvas accepted ais right from tile very
fact that lie had utteredl it." That reputa-
tion was achieved ini the quietest possible
mannier, for scarcely ever did the late Chief
Justice raise his voice or use any gesture or
emphasis. T join wvith my leader and with
the Leader of the Opposition in placimig on
record the very serious loss we have suffered
by is death.

Question patssed; members, standing.

Late Mr. A. PA. Richmardson.

THE PREMIER (Hon, Sir James
Mitehell-Northami) [4.40]: 1 rn-

ThIa.t this Hfouse iilav- on record its de'p iefrrrt
at the deaith of Mr. A. R. IRichardson. a member
if the first Pa rliamient uinder responsiU. le Govern-
mnent aind Minister for Lands in Sir Jiohn For-
rest's Miniistry; and desires that its sincerest
sympathy he coniveyed to the famiily by the
lion, the Spe-aker.

Mr. Richardson caime to this country, as so
mnifhy people (lid, from' Victoria very Manly
years rmg o arid was onep of the pioneers of the
NYorth-West. Hie lived there at at time when
life was rou' h noid hard, and riot at alt what
it is to-day. After spending some years in
the NXorth-WNest, be eiamle to the southern
portion of tile State atnd devoted the rest of
his life to tim. development of the country.
He owned a great deal of farning land an~d
suve Ihis services to ti'e country. He becameL
Minister for Lands-I believe the first Min-
ister for Lands under responsible Govern-
ment-and siuh,.cqoeritlv, as members know,
lie -was a trunstee of the Agricultural Bank
for nu r ear;. He devoted his life entirely
to the wvorki or helping forward the develop-
merit of the ag-ricultural industry.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.42]: In1
seconding the motion T desire to endorse all
that has been said by the Premier. 11r.
Richardson was miot so well known to rue, as
lie had been assoeintcd with the Parliament-
ary life of the State in its pioneering stages
Liiau11V Years before 1 becamue at member. He
rendered great service to the State as a
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trustee of the Agricultural Bank, together
with the late 'Mr. Paterson. Those two
gentlemen had much to do with placing the
bank on the sound footing it occupies to-day
and in rendering great service to the agri-
cultural settlement and development of the
State.

Question pased; members standing.

Late Hoii. W. J'. George, C.M.CT.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitcheil-Northam) (4.44]: 1 move-

That this Houise desires to place on record
its profound] sense of the loss sustained fin tile
passing of the kItte Hon. W. J. George,0 ..
and that n expression of the sincerest sym-
pathy of members be conveyed by the Hon.
the Speaker to the widow and family.

All members knew Mr. George very well
indeed. He served in this Parliament be-
fore any of the present members came here,
and though there was a break of six years
in his service, I believe he had occupied a
seat for a greater number of years than any
other member. In whatever capacity he
found himself, whether as member of Par-
linmentit, Commissioner of Railwavs, or 11im-
4ster for Works, he served the country to
the best of his ability, and never hesitated
to sacrifice himself or his own interests for
the good of the country.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.45]:
1 feel that we fire not making a very aus-
picious beginning in the submission oif
motions relative to the deaths of three of
(stir distinguished citizens, who have passed
awvay since the House adjourned. However,
those of us who had the privilege of being.
as.,oc-iated with tihe late Mr. George for
many years cannot but regard his passing
as a matter of very grreatrge ide.M
recollection is that Mr. George was a M_%inis-
ter of the Crown for eight years, from ]9163
to 10124; and, as the Premier has said, in
wh latever po-4ition the deceased gentleman
was called upon to til lie gave of his very
best. 'Mr. George's, services to Western Aus-
tralia were of great duration and of mnuch.
value. We all regret tlie passing of one with
itbom, though at te we differed from him
kcenly, there wvas neverthieless, a warmn bond

01finship, irrespective of party affiliai-
tions.

Que.tiuu passed; members standing.

QUESTION-MINING, ASSISTANCE TO
PROSPECTORS.

M1r. MARSHALL (without notice) asked
thle M1inister for M1ines: Is anty money avail-
able at the momenlt for tile purp~ose of pro-
viding sustenance to prospectors; and, if
not, is there any likelihood in the imniaite
future of such moniey being provided

The 2MINISTER FOR M.NINES replied:
At the momient there is no mioney available
other than that which is being Provided by
wray of sustenance to unemployed Iprogpet:-
torm-;. There is no immediate pr ospect of any
fuirther money being mnade available.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-LOAN
COUNCIL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mit-
(±Iel-Nortllai) [4.5S]: By permission of
the house, I wish to make the usual state-
ment, after attending a mneeting- of the Loan
Council.

HON. P, COLLIER (Boulder) [4.59]:
Naturally I have ]lo objection to offer to
the Premier's miaking. a statemient, but hL
should like to have an assurance from the
bon. gentleman tha opportuniity wvill hE
provided to discuss the statement. After all,
most of our troubles and most of our possi-
bilities for the future seem to hinge upon the
Loan Council and( its meetings. The busi-
tie.s conducted at recent meetings of that
Iody must he of tile utmnost importance, and
Lconsider it onily fair that the House should

hie afforded tile opportunity of a general
discussion on the statemient which will he
made by the Premier. [ should be glad of
Wn assurance to that effect.

THE PEMIER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-N orthan) [-5.2]: It has never
been done. It is most unusual to have a
discussion after a statement. There is never
a possibility of debating a statement.

Hon. P. Collier: The circumstances are
oluite unlusuaol.

The PREMIIER : Yes, they are.
Hon, A. McCallum: We never adopted the

practice you adopt of earning here and mnak.
ing such statemnents.

The PREMIER: Oh yes!
Honm. k. MeCallum: We (lild not do it once

dulringo the six years we were in offee.
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The PREMIER: The hion. member is
quite wrong if he says that. He himself has
made ver long statements.

Hon. A. 'MeCallum: The hon. gentleman. is
quite wrong.

The PRE2UER: I have no objection to
offer it the hion. member w~ill keep quiet and
listen.

Hon. A. McCallum: The Premier has beeti
tuking- a most unusual course by making

statements- and not leaving them open to dis-
cussion.

The PREMILER: I amn afraid that the
usual practice is that unless a motion be
moved by the 'Minister making the state-
ment, there canl be no discussion. However.

1 propose to move a motion when I have
finished making my statement, and that wvill
permit of a discussion by lion, members. I
doubt if discussions have often followed, as
suggested by the Leader of the Opposition,
although statements have been made.

Hfon. JI. C. 'Willeoek: You are wrong;
theme have been no statements made as you
suggest, and objection Must he raised whlen
you miake a statement that is incorrect!

Hfon. 11. F. Troy: Of course, the state-
ment was incorrect. The Premier has !-een
electioneering all through recess, and has
not mect Parliament,

The PREMITER: WIe emnjoy freedom of
speech in this country, and perhap-; I have
some right in that respect. Most hion, mlem-
bers have availed themselves of that right;
T have eserpised my right, too. I wish to
inform hon. members of what has happened
at the meetings of the Federal Loan Council
and then T shall move the necessary motion
that wvill admnit of the fullest possible dis-
cUin".

Loan Council.

Undter thieFiniancial Agr-eteent, it is; pro-
vided that every State should he represented
ait meetings of the Loan Council. All the
States are effectively bound together by the
agreemient, and in the present difficult times,
frequent meetings have been necessary to deal
with the lprolems of finance, as well as with
other questions that affect Governments gen-
erally. Since the 23rd April, 1930, seven
meetings of thle Loan Council have been
held, and I, as Treasurer of the State, have
attended six of them. Three meetings have
been held since Parliament last met. The

discussions covered a very wide field, much
of which I dio not propose to refer to now,
as I have no doubt that those matters are
Atil fresh in the minds. of lion. members.

Loon Raising.

When the Financial Agreement was entered
upon, the intention was that the Loan Coun-
cii should deal wvith the raising of money
for expenditure on loan works. Loans in
the ordinary wvay have not been obtainable
froni the puiblic in London since 1929, but
£36,000,000 has been borrowed in London
either by way of bank overdraft or by short-
ternm debentulres. This money was raised
largely (luring the year 1929-30, and all of
it is practically payable on demand.
Sinee September, 1080, it has; not been
possible to increase the London indebtedness
of Australian Grovernmnents. During the
eniurent year, the money borrowed in Aus-
tralia for loan works will probably he only
£15,000,000 A sum of £:12,000,000 was
raised in June and July of 1930 and divided
amongst all the Governments of Australia.
Part of that sum was on this year's account.
It was raised, hion. niembhers will remembher,
tow-ards thie end of 1930 and part of the
money was taken into the accounts for that
yeal%

Government Deficits.

Recently the Loan Council has been engaged
in arranging to finance the deficits of var-
ious Governnients. When thle Financial
Agreement was signed, it was not contem-
plated that tile Loan Council would have to
devote attention to this phase of Govern-
ment finance. However, the Commonwealth
Bank has intimated that even such loans
should be authorised by the Loan Council
and that Commonwealth Treasury bIl
should be given to secure overdrafts. It was
anticipated that at the 30th June next the
deficits of the seven Governments would
total £28,525,000, mnade up as followrs:

Commonwealth
New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland --

South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania .-

£14,500,000
8,1000,000
2,800,000

600,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

125,000

£E28,5253,000
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Corn mouiwealtk Bank Letter.

Consideration was given to the letter of the
Commonwealth Bank notifying- that the total
overdraft limit to alt Governments must not
exceed £25,000,000. The Federal Treasurer
was deputed to confer with the Bank and
arrange Los: the necessary accommodation
until at least the end of June.

The London Position.

The London and Westminster Bank has
arranged to continue its advances to var-
ions Governments, totalling £5,.000,000, until
the end of September next. The £6,000,000
of Treasury bills due on the 30th June, wve
were advised hy the Federal Treasuirer,
could not be renewed. Therefore steps will
have to lie taken to mnee t the amount. The
Federal Government p)ropos:e to ship
£5,000,000 of the £E15,000,000 gold reserve
to London for this purpose. This, of course,
is a matter for the Federal Parliament to
decide and is in no way the concern of the
Loan Council.

Budgetary Difficulty.

The budgetary difficulty has been accen-
tu~ated by two factors-

(a) The increase in the London exchaznge
i-ate to 310 per cent., which will cost,
Governments £10,006,000 for 12
months; and

(13) Sustenance paid to men out of worki,
which means, I think, a debit of
something like £10,000,000 against
revenue, or, as iii somint'States,
against special taxation.

It is now recogniised that if deficits- ar-
to he reduced considerably and] if unem-
ployed are to be pit back at work, money
must be borrowed in London. Owing to the
low values for wheat and wool, and not-
withstanding the enormous reduction of in-
ports, and because of the cessation of bor-
rowing in London, interest to the amount
of £E36,000,000 a year mnust he remitted to
London. The exchange rate for some inouths
past has been £:30 per cent., and this rate,
it is thought, is likely to continue for some
time to come. If ;60,000,000 could be bor-
rowed in London, there would be a savinx
of Q0d,00J0,000 in exchange, while £6000,000
(if the cost of unemployment would] prob-
ably disappear also.

Sub-Committee A1ppointed.

With the object of satisfying London i-
ves.tors that Governments are endeavouring
to balance Budgets within a reasonable um.o
her of' years, the Loan Council appointed a
sub-committee, consisting of the Acting
Treasurer of Victoria and the Treasurers of
South Australia and Western Australia, to
report. The sub-comimittee has sat and dle-
terinined upon the infornation that it re-
quires from each State, while business men
have been called in to advise and eonomnists,
have been consulted to aid in the solving of
this dilfieult problem. At the February eon-
ference, theO report of experts appointed by
the previous Loan Council was submitted.
This report will ha exceedingly' useful to
the sub-comnmittee in preparing its report.
The experts' report has bee n laid upon the
Table of this Housze. The sub-conmmittee's
report is to be submitted to .9 meeting of the

Loan Council to he held in Melbourne
shortly.

No JDecrease in Borro wing.

When the Financial Agreement was
signed, it wvas hoped that borrowing by Gov-
ernments would be limited. That hope has
not been realised. lDeficits have to be funded
and treated ais debt and, bearing this in
mind, there never was a time when Aus-
trtulia, as a whole was borrowing niore than
it i,, at present. I mention that point be.
cause it is the difficulty of r-aising money
for- ordinary loan. work that represents the
trouble now. In 1.928-29, of the £41,000,000
borrowed, public 'works absorbed £37,500,000
and deficits R3.500,000. This year deficits are
absorbing £28,000,000, and public works
about £15.000,000. consequcntly weV are at
present spending mnore borrowed money than
before and without creating any asset for
£E28,000,000 of it.

Division of Borrowed Money.

It is instrucetive to review the division of
borrowed money. Under the Financial
Agreement, the Commonwealth was to re-
ceive a iaxiun of 20 per cent., and West-
era Australia's share, if it so desired, was
to be 10 per cent. In 1928-29 the Common-
wvealth got its 20 per~eent. and we got our
10 per cent., but now that wre are also bor-
rowing to corer revenue deficits, the Coin-
inonweaith will this year ge~t .39 per cent.,
which will he a debt against the Common-
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wealth and not against tine State, while our
amount will be a shade over 6 per ecnt.,
which will be a debt against the State. The
Commonwealth is getting twice the amount
it is entitled to; we are getting a little more
than one-half! This -nmatter was discussed
ait (lie last Loan Council meeting.

Defivits Increase National Debt.

I wimh lion, members to appreciate the
fact that security has been issued for Gov-
erminent overdrafts, and tht-t the £43,000,-
000 (including £28,000,000 of deficits) is as
much an -addition to the national debt as
was the £41,000,000 borrowed in 1928-29.
In the one instance, bonds were issued for
the loans; to-day we are giving short-dated
Treasury bills as security. That is not a
very desirable way to borrow money, but it
is the only way. The same amiount is being
added to Our indebtedness by deficits as was
added when we were raising loans; the same
amount of added interest has to be met,
while the mnoney, as it is now being spent,
is neither providing work for the people nor
stimulaiting trade as it should be doing. In-
stead of Parliament's appropriating- loan
mioney to pay-for definite work-s, the money
has been borrowed and used to finance rev-
enue shortages, and, generally speaking,
there is little to show for the expenditure.

Fcderal Aid Roads Agreement.

The States have been asked to relieve the
Federal Government of their guarantee of
£2, 000,000 a year under the Federal Aid
Roads Agreement. In lieu thereof, the
Commnonwealth propose to substitute a tax
of 21/2d. per gallon on petrol, which would
yield, they thought, a little more than half
of the bresent £2,000,000. And in the bad
times through which we are passing, the
raising- of even the one-half would he prob-
lematical. The Roads Agreement is emt-
bodied in Acts of Parliamient, Common-
wealth and State, and cannot be varied ex-
cept with the consent of the several Parlia-
nients. It "-as explained by the Prime
Minister, M1r. Seullin1 that Ihat was a very
large amount to spend on roads in these bad
times, particularly when the Commonwealth
revenlue was considerably short of the
amount requisite to mieet commitments.

Hon. A. McCallumn: They get their return
out of a special tax.

The PREMIER :Of course that is so.
They im pose a tax of 7d. per gallon and pay
LIS2 . thus taking a considerable sum of
money from the users of the roads.

iasistance to MTeaqgrowcrs.

At the February mieeting of the Loan
Council, a motion wvas pa6sed authorising~q
the Federal Treasurer to raise £6,000,000 to
assist wheatgrowe is. Of that sum, £3,500,-
000 was. to have been made avatilable by the
Commionwealthi to pay a bounty of 6d. per
bushel 'on the wheat of the 1930-31 season
exported, and £2,500,000 was to have been
miade available as at loan to the States to
assist necessitous wiientgrowers. The pay-
mient of the bounty is entirely a. Common-
wealth niatter, and ] regr et to say that the
Federal Government now propose to pay a
bounty of 4'/2 d. per bushiel on the wh%,eat
produced last season, This will mean that
the farmners of Western Australia will re-
ceive about £1,000,000 by way of the 41/_,d.
IhountY. That is a very considerable sum.

lion. P. Collier: WVill that. be dependent
upon the success of the local loans

The lRE-MIER I ani afraid it will be;
[lie nioney will have to be raised somnehowv.
This will miean, too, £200,000 less than the
farmiers of Western Australia would have
received uinder the original proposal to pay
Mi. uer bushel on wheat exported. As lion.
members know, we consume little of ouir
wheat and exporTt by far the larger propor-
tion of our yield, whereas Vitoria and New
South Wales have large consuming popula-
tions, and those States export much less per
cent. of the wheat they produce.

ITon. J. C. W'illelock: The payments will
be Made on the Australian basis.

The PREMIER: Yes, but the export
basis suits us better. The bounty on wheat
produced will suit Australia as a wvhole; the
oter type of pay meat would suit Western
Australia better because of our small popu-
lation and big production. Thd £E2,500,000
loan to assist necessitous wheatgrowers-I
mnention this to indicate the value of the
step to Western Australia from the stand-
point of money distributed-ks to be nllb-
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eated amiong!t the States
production as follows:-

-New South Wales
Victoria
Queensland
South Australia
Western Australia
Tasmania

oil

The two sumis-the bounty o
and the loan to the States of
will now form part of the proj
£12,000,000, to which I shall
presently.

Decline of Trade.

The volume of trade in An
estimated, has decreased by abx
due in part to the fall in nati
This fall in national incomle,
Treasurer told us, had been
economists at £125,000,000 fo
The decline of trade has had
effect on the earnings of pv
such as railways, harbours, etc
Australia. This has increased
ties of Governments, for the re
earnings over operating- costs
tated the taxpayers providing
proportion than formerly of th,
due onl the money invested in t1:
I think members know there hia
mendous falling off in trade,
loss on the railway system thno
tralin this year will be enonn

Unlemployment.

Thle problem of unemploy
largely in the Loan Council
Everybody recognises that the
penditure on public wvorks from
of £E42,000,000 a year for si:
£15,000,000 this year is aceounti
of the unemp~loyment no".
wvould be 'not only inadvisable
sible to borrow again on anyt
scale of past years, and consec
of the men previously employ
works will have to he absorbed
Herein lies the difficulty, becan
were not employed iii industry
porous times. To tide over the
ing the recover~y of trade and

the basis of tion of the tAnemployed in industry, it is
proposed to apply £:6,000,000 of the

Z £12,000,000 loan to relief work for men who
*818,000 are unemployed. Western Australia's
*547,000 share of the £E6,000,000 for unemployment
* 54,000 wilt. be £575,000. This sum, together with
*432,000 the £E1,000,000 for wheat bounty, and
*642,000 C642,000 to aid necessitous wheatgrowers,

* 7,000 will make aVailabie some;£2,200,000 of funds
to this State, and the successful flotation of

2,500,000 the loan is therefore of the greatest impor-
tance to us. Financial people in 'Melbourne

if £3,500,000 were not at first favourably disposed to-
£C2,500),000- wards any. Government loan, nor did it seem
posed loan of that we could expect much support from the
refer again Press, In the little time at my disposal, 1

was able to discuss the matter with at num-
ber of prominent people, business people
and others, and the hostility of the business

istralia, it is people to a loan to Governments seemed to
nit one-third he weakening a little. Owing to the early
ional income. mneeting of Parliament, I could niot delay
the Federal my return to Perth, and I therefore asked

computed by the Hon. the Attorney General to stay a
'r this year. few days longer in Melbourne and do what-
a9 disastrous ever was possible to help change thle views
blie utilities of financiers to something more favourable.

throughout E do not know what the result wvill be. The
the difficul- Federal Treasurer has undertaken to intro-

luced surplus dluce legislation to permit of the loan being
has niecessi- issued at 4 per cent. interest free of tax.

a far greater That will b~e done before the loan is sub-
e interest bill mnitted to the market.
nese concerns. Mr. 'MeCalluin: At par f
s been a tre- The PREMIER: I suppose it would be.
and that the Thle Federal Treasurer was left to discuss
iughout Ais-, the raising of' the loan with Sir Robert Gib-
aus. son, of the Commonwealth Bank. Somue

financial advisers expressed the belief that
there were untapped sources that would re-
spond to a loan undler those conrlitions.

uient figured When subscriptions are invited, it is to be
discussions. hoped that every' citizen who is in at position

reduced ex- to contribute will regard it as a patriotic
a an av erage duty to do so in order that this period of
x years to ilepressioni may be spanned.
Ible for much
misting. It Unemployment Relief.

hut itupos-
hing like the Previous to the conference, I had written

1uently many to the Federal Government suggesting that
ed on public it should share equally wvith us in the cost

in industry, of sustenance for the unemployed. This was
se those men not agreed to- The miatter wats mentioned
during pros- at the Loan Council , but the Federal Gov-
period pend- einlent have not yet agrfeed to accept any
the absorp- definite part of this burden. It was sug-
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gested, but the idea was not considered, that
the relief given in each state should be
fixed on a uniform basis. Mlen, we were
told, were moving from one State to another
because the relief paid by some States ex-
ceeded that paid by other States. This
matter is wvorthy of further consideration.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not know how men
on relief are able to get about from one
State to another.

The PRE~IIER: Of course they can cross
thle border between New South Wales and
Queensland quite easily. Tile settled Parts
of those two States are very close together-
Tf le question of overlapping was further
considered, but little progress was mnade.

Financial Position.

The financial position is now causing grave
anxiety to the Federal Government as well
as to other Governments. It is now ad-
nitted by every member who attended the
latest mneeting-s of the Loan Council-the
Premier of New South AVales was the only
absentee-that the restoration of confidence
transcends, iii importance all other cons~idera-
tions, for upon it depends the well-being of
thle whole of the people of Australia. For
this reason I1 am hopeful of fruitful results
when the meetings aire resumied.

Opposition Go-operation.

Time advisableness of asking Leaders of
Opposition to meet the Prime Minister and
the Premiers of the various States in con-
ference was discussed and determnined upon.
The Loan Council will (teal with time report
of thle sub-committee and endeavour to reach
some definite conclusions as to the best means
to restore confidence. It will be for the
Prime Minister to issue invitations to
Leaders of Opposition to attend. I ama hope-
ful that this meeting of Ministers amnd
Leaders of Opposition will be arranged to
take place iii Melbourne immediately after
the business oif tile Loan Council has been
concluded. Members will realise that, situ-
ated as we are, so far away from 'Melbourne
and much farther from Canberra, it is im-
possible for us to go over there as fre-
qnently as we have been going. If -we have
to meet in Mfelbourne, and after that the
Leaders of Opposition in all the States are
to be written to a-4 "shed to attend, it
will necessitate a second trip following clos~e

npon the one to be undertaken in a few
days. I hope that will be avoided. I ex-
p~ect the Loan Council to resume its sittings
onl Thursday, the 21st instant.

In order to permit may statement to be
considered by the House at the next sittimng
1 hmove-

That so muclh of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable a motion
for the printing of the statement to be mmov-cd
;It this sitting.-

Mr. SPEA-KER: Under Standing Order
207 no mnember shall make any motion in-
itiating a subjeet for discussion but in pur-
suiance of notice openly given at a previous
sitting- of the House and duly entered upon
thle Notice Paper. So in order to carry this
motion it will be necessaryv that 26 mem-
bers, constituting an absolute majority of
thle House, sup~port it.

Question puit and] passed.

Thle PR EM17FsB:- I mov-

That the statement I hare presented be
pirinted and its consideration be made ani
Order of the Day for the' next sitting of the
I-louse.

Que-stion put and passed.

ILLNESS OF MEMBERS.

The PREMIER: Will you, Sir, pet-ait nic
to say" that whenl I was in Melbourne the
other day I called upon Mivss Holmpn, oue
of our members, who is ill there. She is cer-
tainly too unwell for us to expect her here
for sonic time. I ami very son-y to. hear
that -Mr. Lutey, the member for Browvn Hill-
Ivanhoe, is also ill. I hope Miss Holman will
be returning to the State before long, but
certainly it will be somne time before we can
hope to see her in the House.

[House adjourned at 5.25 p.m.]
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